EN

TOPI Kids Club & Teen Entertainmentprogram

28.07.19 - 03.08.19
*(activities on charge)

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

10.00 -12.00
Handcrafts

10.00 -12.00
Button & Handcrafts

10.00 -12.00
Medals & teamgears

10.00-12.00
Indian day

10.00 -12.00
Discovery hike

10.00 -12.00
Sumo - wresling

Day off

Show your creativity.

Show your creativity and
make your own Button.

Make some medals for the
olympics

The whole day is dedicated
to Indians. We craft
beautiful headdresses.

We go through the forest to
pick some stones.

Who will be the stronger
one?

Meeting point for all activities (unless indicated otherwise) is at the TOPI Kids Club!
Every day (except Saturday) we offer a Kids lunch from 12.00 a.m. - 01.00 p.m. in the Restaurant for Euro 6,00 per child.
13.00 - 15.00
Ballgames

How is your agility?

13.00 - 15.00
Natterer See Quiz

On the search for the right
answers you run across the
campsite.

13.00 - 15.00
Olympics

13.00 - 15.00
Stonepainting

A classic clash between two
teams.

We dress up as real native
americans and play cool
games

Paint the stones which you
picked in the forest.

15.00 - 15.30
Award ceremony

15.00-16.00
Indianpath

15.00-17.00
Magic show

Get your stamps for joining.

Let‘s go on a indianpath.

Do you like magic?

16.00-17.00

18.30-19.00

Fire & Barbecue

Minidisco

20.00

18.30

18.30-19.00

Campfire

Bull - riding

Minidisco

Music and Marshmallows
(meeting point in the tipiforest)

13.00-15.00
Dress up & Games

Let‘s dance!
(meeting point above the
reception)

Together we have a barbecue around the campfire
(EUR 2,-)

Let‘s dance!
(meeting point above the
reception)

13.00 - 15.00
Splashgames

Day off

Are you not afraid of water?
Bring your bathing suit with
you.

Day off

19.00-21.00
Cinema

Lets watch a movie
(meeting point above the
reception)

EN

Sport & Evening Entertainmentprogram

28.07.19 - 03.08.19
*(registration at the reception)

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

09.30 -10.00
Bodyrun (6+)
10.00 - 11.30
Bodyrun (15+)

10.00 -12.00
Volleyball

08.30 -09.30
Yoga*

10.00 -12.00
Bow & Arrow

10.00 -12.00
Sumo - wresling

Day off

Are you a teamplayer?

Get rid of stress.
(8 +)

6 km run with exercises.

How is your aim?
(10+ meeting point at the tipi
forest)

Who will be the stronger
one?

Meeting point for all activities is the TOPI Kids Club if you find no other Information!
13.00 -15.00
Ballgames

How is your agility?

13.00 -16.00
Familyhike

13.00 -15.00
Olympics

13.00 - 15.00
Splashgames

Familyhike to the pettingzoo A classic clash between two
and stop over in the restauteams.
rant (6 +

Day off

Are you not afraid of water?
Bring your bathing suit with
you.

15.30-16.00
Award ceremony

Day off

Get your stamps for joining.

20.00
Campfire

Music and Marshmallows
(meeting point in the tipiforest)

18.30
Bull - riding

20.30 - 22.00
The Hunt

Day off

Hunt or get hunted.
(8+)

Attention! Do not miss our Livemusik Events! (Entrance free!)
20.30
Die Jungen Natterer
Inntaler
Seerestaurant

20.30
Die Oldies

Seerestaurant

20.30
Herzgluat

Seerestaurant

